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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF NG'UGI'S RECENT WRITING, 
. 
or WHY NGUGI W A THIONG'O MAY NOT WANT THE NOBEL PRIZE 
\ ; 
(AND HE SHOULD GET IT) , 
I 
~ 
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I 
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This paper grows out of a lon~rerm concern, or l~~xietY~ I've had about which 
African novels get into Ameriqm, or British co~~ciousness--which get most 
! ~ 
. 1 ; .. 
discussed, which get taught, which make it into the informal canon. The i I ' . .: < 
achievement of the immediate pre-and post-Indepe:ldence novels established a 
: ' , . \,j I 
short list of what must be read; first--Things Fall Apart, Boy, Dark Child, A 
, : . 1:. 
Man of the People, The BeautJful Ones are Not Yet Borri, and so on. The canon 
is there, chronological priority has become pedagogic necessity, and the 
result has been that African literature courses concentrate on a rather thin 
slice of African history and ex~erience, and on particular ways of writing 
I 
about that thin slice. The problem is not wholly a n:,atter of this priority, 
; ~ , ; ' ;. 
. ! ~ . , 
because it also relates to aesthe:tic criteria--to the kine. of writi!lg that is 
~ . ~ ~ . ~ 
let through, or screened out, from joining what is b:! now a crowded canon, 
I 
. 1; I 
For instance, many college-level African C01,lTS2 S include writing by the 
Kenyan novelist Ngugi wa Thiong'o, but most frt~quel!tly the text is one of 
. " 
his early novels from mid-1960s, The River Bet""~e.~ cr Weep, Not Child. But 
Ngugi's fiction has been through a dramatic change since the 1960s, initially 
into a kind of complexity too difficult for the a-;c:age undergraduate class. 
But his latest novel, Matigari, is eminently teachable, and relates directly 
to many of the issues discussed in other African courses. If you get the 
, 
. ", 
African literature teacher's package from HeinemaDr. (m~ch the cheapest way to 
get African course-texts), you get only the early n(' ~' ei~, just as you get 
;i : 
two of Achebe's early novels , but not his more rece;';t, Anthills of the 
, 't 
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Savannah. It seems to me as much Matigari's pc,Jitics' and its links to modern 
• f ' . , ,. j ; 
oral and popular tradition that have screened it out ; as ~ any considered or 
timeless aesthetic judgment. It seems to me not only a recent book by a major 
. 'I t . 
novelist, and an accessible book, but an importa;tl book in the issues it makes 
us confront about reading modern African literat:ue, and the terms on which it 
has gained EuroAmerican recognition. , " 
.. 
The Nobel Prize record provides a relevant sidelight on these issues. We 
commonly think of the Nobel literature prize as a !dnd of aesthetic world 
championship, an Olympic gold medal for creative w:iters, yet through much of 
the past ninety years, it has not been a world comp:?dtion. The Nobel winners 
have been overwhelmingly European or North Amer'ican." For thirty years or 
. j ' J ' . 
more, sub-Saharan Africa has nurtured so;ne of the most significant writing 
I. ' , 
anywhere, yet to date only one Nobel award has ~one to a bla.c: k African writer, 
,! 
Wole Soyinka of Nigeria; if, Ike many older reader~ with African interests, 
. , . 
one remembers waiting year after year during tl-e!c1te nineteen-sixties for the 
Swedish Academy to recognize the achievement of ~hinua Achebe, the Soyinka 
award in 1986 seemed both b\!lated and a little eCl~entdc. Yet ('nly the 
. ' " ' . " 
embittered or the cynical would predict that Soyinka,'s award can stand for 
long as the Nobel committee'5; ~ole nod towards mo~~rn African writing. 
One of the liveliest of African essayists, Chinwj~zu, has argued that 
.. ~ .11 · 
the Nobel prize system is irrelevant to Africa, that the pdze i5; simply "a 
, ', ' ... . 
bewitching instrument for EUr?-imperialist intel!ectmil hegemony," resting 
on the ridiculous "conceit tha',: a gaggle of Swedes, all by them~elves , 
should pronounce on intelJectJal excellence for tl:e. diverse cultures of the 
, j ' 
world" (Decolonizing the African Mind, Lagos: Pero ,Publicaticns, 1987, p. 
, 
175), The prize system, Chinwiezu suggests, encourages African writers to 
, 
"mimic fashionable styles from Western literature," and even when wdters 
"contrive" to make their works "appear authentic pr~)ducts of the Afdcan 
.. '
' i. I.:. 
,I 
I , 
, , 
- j: 
i, 
.1 
t -. 
tradition," they may only be peddling ""sophistic~ted !iterary versions of 
airport art," "to satisfy the Western tourist case for e~oticii" (p. 181) . 
... :" ." 
Perhaps unfairly, Soyinka, whose writings show cl(l3~ technical links to 
European modernism, features as Chinwiezu's prim(exhlbit of the Nobel 
, 
Committee's preference for politically-tame autl".ors of "Euro-a'lsimilationist" 
tendencies. Along the same lines, it was an expa~:iate Nigerian magical-
realist, Ben Okri, who won th.e British Booker Pdze a couple of years ago, for 
a very powerful first novel novel, a fantasy The Famished Road, developed in a 
British creative writing class, rather than the later works of a politically-
astringent writer like Ngugi. 
The Nobel Prize committee, the Booker judges, ' and we our::elves as syllabus builders, needs to 
ask what variety of voices , of perspective!] , we are open to. On African 
syllabuses, particularly, we need to examine text:; tJJ&t represent a variety of 
current Africas, not just the cultural polarities cf the Negritude and 
Independence generations. 
" 
In particular, Ngugi's later work, though it ~li!S all neen trr.'nslated, 
raises the Question of language and audience . The mimy works ' over the years 
published in African languages surely should be of sp~cialimportance for 
EuroAmerican understandinfg of Africa, just bec(l ~; ~:' they wer~ not initially 
intended for a non-African readership; as the Belg : ~m ' scholar Albert Gerard showed in 
his pioneering survey African-Language Literatures':(Washingtcn: Three 
Continents, 1981), these literatures are much mc:re li~iril~rous, and have been 
reaching print for a much longer period, than rr,o'>t corii"fi1entat ors had previously 
realized. In the middle decaci.es of this century. im.:nediately b~fore and after 
the end of colonial rule, it a~peared "obvious" tlit': Aft' jcan writers would 
..... . ; ; . - • . i , 
increasingly produce their major works in the ex-co ~0i1ial languages, even when 
trying to incorporate literary features from an ap,ropriate ; Af. ican-Ianguage 
.," . I , 
oral tradition. Now, in spite of the publication obst;cles, that projection 
v u_ . ; ,, ~ . 
) , ... ~ : i! 
seems much less obvious, and in many countries th'!r~ h~ been a marked 
increase in the recognition given to modern African-lang¥agewriting. 
It is out of these background concerny that lbelieve we ne~d to 
' .. ' ., 
reexamine Ngugi's later caree., and be preparedtcteach ·those later works 
. , 
" ' I, 
. , 
which the international reviewing community seems to have screened out. Ngugi 
! 
is a writer of obvious world stature, whose major book~have a1ready appeared 
in French, German, and Portuguese, as well as in English and~for later works) 
',,: \ 
Gikuyu and Swahili. There h a clear prima fac~ case for 'taking his chosen 
development in fiction very seriously, and examinirF,. tt in the undergraduate 
classroom. It provides almost a textbook case of issl'.es that the traditional 
i • d ~. ~ 
African literature course tends to gloss over. Wf'jt~~~:b.3tteJ:::knnwn 
. . , . I ~ . " , • , ,. 
t~~8ri~Jl readers. 
. , 
Born in 1938, Ngugi has so far published six :-na;or: novels, as well as 
• I 11 i l ' 
plays, literary and cultural criticism, short stories; and children's 
J • ; .~ 
books. He was educated at Makerere University, in Uganda, ~nd for a number 
, .. .... :\ ' 
of years he was a professor and chair of the Litemture department at the 
! , t 
i 
University of Nairobi. Since 1981, he has lived 'in ;>ciitical exHe in 
London, but (in words Ngugi has himself quoted fr::>m Bakhtin) "it is 
possible to objectivize one's own particular lang\Ja~-;;, '. ' .only in the 
light of another language belonging to somebody else," and the paradoxical 
.. 
'~i 
result of his enforced separation from Kenya h~_, ~~en to ·strengthen, rather 
than weaken, his self -commit-nent to what was 1,),g considered the risky 
.. , . 
" ~. 
cause of African-language literature. 
~ 'I: '. 
He did not start out as an African-language write.r. Indeed his (very 
successful) early novels appeared, not only in Eng~ish, but under the 
English-form name "James Ngugi." Right from th::. '~' \Jblicatioll of Weep Not 
, " : •. ' I 
Child (1964), Ngugi has been widely recognize6. as 0r.-e o·f the most 
.:. , I 
sensitive, technically-accomp!ished, and morally-c.~{iimitted of African 
' .. 
: 1 •• 
I' i :" 
. ' 
), 
writers. That novel, and The River Between (wfitten 'first, but published 
; ~ 
in 1966), were representative of their generation, exploring the cultural 
dilemmas of the colonial situation, especially as it was, experienced by 
• ~ • .JlO~ _c.J .......... .1 ", -, ' ~ ~, 
.r ~I " : " ~ 
young mission-educated Kenyans. These novels present s'trongly the 
I ~ 
conflicts of Kenya in the nineteen-fifties ~t.8 Oil [died 'i1aa-Maar-
based resistance fight against settler alienation of Gikuyu , land).' The 
, ,' ! :' 
River Between, in particular, includes in the political eQu~tion ' a Gikuyu 
cultural heritage, and both bob~s remain power~ul a~d ShPCki~g in realizing 
'j 
the physical violence of the Emergency period, yet the ethos of these early 
" : . " . :! .; I .~ ~\ : 
novels is predominantly indiviqual and humanist. '; .' 
Ngugi's third novel, A Grain of Wheat (I 90), i~ technically much more 
• ~"" 1 w , 
complex, moving forwards in time to incorporate pest-colonial Kenya's 
. , I " , ~ " , I I 
collective rewriting of the resistance fighting of the fifti~s. It , 
, ~ ; i 
interweaves the interior monologues, part memory, ?art stream of 
' . , .: ., , ;, ; ; ; ' I 
consciousness, of four principal characters, durit .. g the prep,arations for 
• ' . / ", I' . " 
Kenya's Independence celebrations. It is something of a mystery-novel or 
I .' i :_.j :.; . ~ 
whodunit, too, because one of the four had been responsible for betraying a 
I , 
famous freedom fighter to th~ British, though all four experience guilt and 
• ' I I . ". ~ I ,I,' I 
self-doubt. In a sense, the technical bravura of the Do~el's complex 
narrative method underscores human fallibility to such ap ' extent that the 
, ! I 
novel's positive values (the commitment to freedom and loyalty and the 
, ' >'i ' 
rightness of the resistance struggle) come to seem r.lmost impo£sibly remote 
" ,: , 
from the shortcomings of actual human behavior. Though I \A!ould not myself 
" , , 
~' I " 
rest the case for Ngugi's greatness on this phase of Ngugi's development, A 
~ " _r-k-ctv..·~ .... • · 
Grain of Wheat by itself dem~nstrates an aestheti'L~~st~~~ we!! in the 
'. . i.,:';:,_ 
Nobel class. 
During the nineteen-seventies , Ngugi's work ?egan to cha4'; ge in 
,. . . : . j ; 
i: :, . I ' 
, ,',Ii I ' , 
'" 
'I 
direction. Angst gave way to anger, and anger ,in turn,found its 
grounding in a new affirmation. In literary terms, Ngugii enriched his 
full-length fiction with elements from the more pop~lar ' forms of the short 
story and drama. Such stories as "A Mercedes Funeral" and "Wedding at the 
Cross" (both in Ngugi's collection Secret Lives, 1975) show a much clearer 
._. : i : , 
narrative structure (based in part on oral story-te!ling) and a much 
broader satire on post-colonial social divisions, tcan anything in Ngugi's 
earlier work. Ngugi's co-autl:ored play about a Ker.yan freedom-fighter, The 
Trial of Dedan Kimathi (1976) juxtaposes horrific cameok of c~lonial 
repression with a rather Brecht-like use of mime anc dance and song (it 
tells one a lot about Kenya in the period that he h~d difficulty getting it 
staged because the Kenyan National Theater had a prior bookiL.g for A Funny 
I ! t ' 1: 
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum). Tte r.e'w aesthetic freedom shown 
1 . t- I). 
in the stories and play characterizes also Ngugi's novel Petals of Blood 
(1977), an angry satire on modern economic development and its impact on 
I .. 
the people of a small Kenyan village. By this st~3e, Ngugi's understanding 
of the villagers' betrayal by the new Kenyan elite clearly links the 
traditional Gikuyu concern with land to Marxian -:;conomic analysis, but far 
' : \ 
more than most Marxist-influenced fiction, Ngugi's presentatiun rests on a 
,I 
rich sense of individual people and their interwoven p,ersonal s ~ories . 
. }I : , 
During the mid-seventies, too, Ngugi became di~ectly involved outside 
. " 
the university, in community education, and here d',e issues of both 
~ ,, ' , 
j j 
language and politics grew sharper. In 1977, Ngugi and a community theater 
; • • ~ ,1 ... I • • 
specialist, Ngugi wa Miri, joined with the Kamiriilh c~mmunity to build an 
.. . ~ . , 
. . - . 
open-air theater and to develop Ngaahika Ndee~(la. (! Will Masry When I 
want), a pageant-drama of Kenyan history in the (W;:uyu , ~ang'lage. The play 
clearly evoked a new consciolsness in its GikuYl. audlence, and it was 
. ' . . . I t 
enormously successful, but it led very soon to a PQli~e crackdown, to the 
. I 
" , :::: 
razing of the theater, and to Hgugi's own extendeJ imprisonme3t without 
I ; ' : 
trial (see Ngugi's Detained. A Writer's Prison Diary, 1981). Furthermore, 
on his release from detention in December 1978, f~gugf~a's excluded from his 
university position. 
:.J ', ' 
It was in detention that Kgugi drafted (on standard prison~issue 
, 
.. 
toilet paper) what is for me his greatest book, his fh'st novel iIi Gikuyu, 
~,,:I 0- .fU.. Vo// ; . · 
Caithanl "Mutfiarabafni (1980). It is the story of hmv "the Devi! appeared 
to Jaciinta Wariinga one Sunday on a golf courst in the. town uf Ilmorog." 
This young Kenyan woman has received an invi~ati ')fl from Satan to attend a 
"Festival of Thieves," at whicll the centerpiece is '. w::mderful satiric-
. . ' : i .. . 
dramatic contest between seven Kenyan capitalists to prove thmnselves the 
the champion thief in Kenya (my favorite is the one who wants to take air 
from the sky, put it in cans, and sell it to the pea!?ants: "~e cOIJld even 
import some air from abroad; imported air, that w9could then sell to the ! \ . ~, " 
people at special prices," but he is soon outbid ty the man who, learning 
of Professor Barnard's South African heart tran~r:l::.;lts, wants the 
government to set up "a factory for manufacturzrig human parts .. , so that 
a rich man who could afford them could have hIe er three mQuths, two 
'I i i 
bellies, two cocks," so that he can maximize pers.'~a! ,~onsump(on and help 
.. , . - !,' i 
, . .. ,. . , 
economic growth), The book is not solely satiric,co-;"nterposing to its 
I , ! ~ . 1.,. ' 
main political theme the very; touching, if ultimately rio~med, love-story of 
..... ' . ' 
Wariinga and a young bourgeois-intellectual music.J!ogis,t, and interweaving 
" \ . ' , ' . 
the satire with epic or Biblical passages. Tn the or1g~ i'al Oikuyu, the 
. ~ P"~ 1-. . , . , . .. 
book became so popular that ~eoplt:read it aloed i~' b~r~'; , but even in 
, . i : !! . 
Ngugi's subsequent English tl anslation (Devil on th:l Cross, 1982), it is a 
• I , " ...•. , ' • 
. . 
page-turning book that bowls one over, whatever bde's initial ideological 
. i I ~ , : 1 . 
; ~ . ' 
reservations . 
.. 
Since then, through nearly a decade in political exile , Ngugi has 
I ' , ' . 
, " 
7 
," . 
. " 
, , \ 
! l f I ' ) 
published several further volumes--criticism, histo. ), and autobiography--
trying to explain what underlies the confrontatior. between . the' Kenyan 
authorities and his kind of political activism. Hlsrri',)Strecent novel 
Matigari (first published in Gikuyu in October 1986) is a satiric fable 
about a former forest-fighter who travels through .mpdern :Kenya seeking 
. 'i " 
"truth and justice" (and the restoration of family land}, ;but finds only 
double-talk and oppression. Again, along with ~atirE: ~~meos like that of 
the Professor of Parrotology, there are stunning "documentary" synecdoches, 
I 
like the group of orphans camping out in a junkyard of :wrecked Mercedes-
i 
Benzes. Matigari is an angry book, advocating a vc1t~ta:i,an struggle with 
:-' ' , 
guns, not just words . The initial London reviews 9f the Englist translation 
.~ . \.: : , 
ranged from distant to hostile-.-"a superb work of ag:t-prop," 1 a novel of 
Christ as an African Che Guevara," "bizarre," "beleagu:ed ~ , ' . alarming," 
" ' 
"stock characters," "a poster ... from the socialist realist school of art," 
# • • " " . : ' • ...: ~ . ; 
"a tedious harangue," "crude despite the conviction cf its utter~nce." Nothing 
• I J , ! 1( , ' 
criticized that much can be without content, at the !ea_st. ;~~ fast, the book 
is a very easy read, fast-moving, with lots of iri~ident, and a moving 
• : f,I..; : 
modulation between lyric, interior monologue, satin:, and religious 
I I \ ' \ ; 
mythologizing . It raises issues about international ,inveetment, Jependency 
i. .,: .: 
theory, the role of governmeI. t-controlled medil:' .• the role of cdtural and 
educational institutions in maintaining political at;~h.ority, the continuity of 
-rr.u~;Ir.-c,., ':"' . ' '.' ' 
elites in Kenya, and so on. ~ are the bread and butter of African politics 
, 
courses, but are seldom conftonted in literature courses. In shoct, you have a 
good chance that at least some of your students w:llwant to criticize or 
;' i, 1·, I '; : 
~ ", 
argue with Ngugi, on issues of substance, and that , they will learn more about 
I ~ '. ,. I 
African literature, contempora9 African societyy ,and themselves, in doing 
"1Lt '--fA ;: . . , ': 
so . ." grows directly from oral myth in contemporary Kenya about surviving 
" !.!1 ', . : 
resistance forest fighters, and it raises questions t.:>o about the cole of 
r, I', I ' 
; , 
' \ 
: .:;, U. t ', , . 
M:r~,,'-- : , ,, ' , ' , 
popular apo~c religious movements as radi::al or ~~:unter-cultural, the 
embodiment of a recurrent religio-political ideal ; rathe~ th~n simply 
;" " ' " 
political opium. It is unsurprising that the GikuY!J version was removed from 
. , . 
, . 
bookstores by the police soon after publication. Ncn ,~theless, t~atigari, 
though shorter and simpler than Ngugi's earlier books, is imaginatively 
:, r 
persuasive, recognizably from the hand that wrote the ',niaj~r nevels. 
' • . . r • 
By now, the arguments reasons for taking the later Ngugi seriously, even 
for naming him as a Nobel winner should be clear. ·First', to teach the later 
Ngugi is to recognize the validity and po\Vpr of the '~urh back to African-
teJf.lJA '':!. ,. ~ -I- at.ll> "I .A!!tty . . 
language literaturet he is the ~ajor instance of . a Arric~~ writer with an 
initial European-language reputation who has corr.mittecfhims,;,!f to this 
, : i . 
development. For more than a decade now, since 1 '777, ~1l ' his creative writing 
has first appeared in Gikuyu, and in his volume cZ e3stws Dec!~Jonizing the 
, .:-: ~ i '. ; 
Mind (1986) he bade "farewell to English" as his prir.1ary vehic-:e even for non-
fiction prose. His latest collection, Moving the Co:nt:e,. publis;'l'~d last year, 
is more internationalist in flavor, but still firmly Afrocentric; his comments 
on Geertz's "local knowledge" anthropology is reveaEng. Far ffi')re successfully 
and powerfully than any other modern African w;:t~r, he has managed to retain 
r . ; ~ J .. " . ' 
through translation a world rtadership, while as~ertjr:g the ling~istic 
d' I 
centrality of his Kenyan audience. 
Second, to teach the later Ngugi is to recogpizt: , and ~elp ,me's students 
, I 
confront, the validity and suc:ess of the cultural :"ol7-,·reversal his work 
," 
embodies. It is easy enough to point out aspects cf his work (especially the 
: , , ' 
earlier work) that draw from the Leavisite English litl.ra~Y canon he had 
I .::... . . ' . \' ; ~ , ~ 
confronted at Makerere and later at Leeds--a La'Nrentia~ iyricism, a Conradi an 
1 '! l 
irony, a tough Hardyansense of the inexplicably tmg~c-- , and the English 
", ", . ' I 
translations suggest that even in the later work~, he ::ontinues ~o use 
, • . '1 , 
, .i , 
Biblical imagery and resonances. Nor need one ;g',J , e the fac t that Marx and 
- I 
; I 
'~ 
Brecht are European writers. But patently, in the n:at~ie work, Ngugi has 
-, 
taken these "influences" on his own terms, and he centers 'his work in African 
story-telling traditions. In his critical and polen:i:; works, he had long 
argued for this kind of culturai recentering; it i~ advocated in, for 
instance, his 1968 memo "On the Abolition of the 'English Depo.rtment," printed 
i _ 
, 
in Homecoming (1972), as weB as in later books such as his W:-iters in 
Politics (1981). But Ngugi ha5 also successfully exemplified the recentering 
and embodied it in his later fiction. European cultur;becomes non-
authoritative, simply one kind of raw material or cuitural terri~ory that the 
African writer may choose to ,exploit or appropria·i:~ .. . 
• I ! i..! ~ ; . 
Thirdly, the later Ngugi should be examined b(;!c';l'use it has successfully 
... . . " , 
crossed the great divide between high culture and popula~ culture. This is 
not just part of a political program, for Ngugi's iI,":)!vement 'with popular 
audiences long antedates any j vert Marxist comrr.itrr.ent; in the early nineteen-
:: ' 
sixties, while Soyinka was writing modernist poetry;' Ngugi was a columnist for 
a Kenyan newspaper. Nor is it just a matter, as wi6 some earlier African 
t : t , i 
writers, of elite high culture taking over motifs ' fro:.l some saf~ly-antiquarian 
African folklore tradition. What Ngugi has done is !;:)mething s)jghtly 
, . 
different. Through his involvement in commurityeducation a'ld theater, he has 
exposed himself to the shaping' influence of a sele(; '~e:f currentlJral culture, 
I '. 
and to the values of contemporary working-class Gilcuy'u. In a sense, the 
subject matter of his writing has been increasing1 iT the collect.ive stories of 
popular culture--the colonial resistance-fighters, the ~oss of la::-:d, political 
, 
. , I ;, . 
corruption, the shared economic struggle of COrr..hi.0i: Kenyans .. The aesthetic 
\ .-~ ;) .( ! 
effects on his work, in strengthening narrative struc ~ure '~nd ernboldening the 
characterization, have been both marked and positive~ 'and in s? ite of his 
political marginalization and exile, and the banning of his later books in 
. , , ' . '. ' 
Kenya itself, there is evidence that these later\Vor ~.s , whi~h h:3.ve learnt from 
. , I ' : ! 
• , I 
. ~ .. . ; -." ~ . 
popular culture, have also spoken to it; what other writer iis there who, 
, _, ' I 
within a year of publishing a novel, finds, as Nguai found witl: Matigari, that 
his hero has struck such a chord in popular respcn,,~ that for a time the 
police were under orders immediately to arrest this ,wholly fictional 
i _,' ' 
character? 
' I 
In a recent essay, Ngugi t.as asserted that "ali gr~at natiom:I 
literatures have rooted themselves in the culture an~,' ~anguage cf the 
peasantry," but he also comments on the values such l!ational literatures 
hold for those of other cultures. The writers whc work in the "revitalized 
African languages," he argues, are also creating a l!~'¥ transnational 
- . ! '-, . - ~- . 
~ . - . . : 
literature of cultural resistance that is "an integral p,ut of the modern 
- t - -: r ~- . 
world" ("Return of the native tongue," Times Literc:ri Suimlement, September 
I . . 
14 1990, pp. 972, 981). Certainly, Ngugi's career, and his rec(-,;3t books, 
. ~-. : .' : ;; . -
represent one of the major achievements within more recent African new literature. His 
later books articulate a wide lange of cultural qil~stj_(ns, and a cultural 
., : 
voice, that our students need to argue over, if th~y· r,re to deepen their 
. -: I. ~ . ... . . 
understanding of contemporary Africa, not just ,empathize with" Africa's 
• . 1 . 
' I 
! !. 
", . . 
' _-_ •• -r"_·- "" 
: . 1 
, : I 
,' . 
!I ! : 
: f 
